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Regional boost from Akaroa cruise traffic 
Cruise ship passengers visiting 
Akaroa have helped lift business 
confidence and visitor interest 
in the Canterbury region in the 
wake of the earthquakes of 2010 
and 2011. This is the conclusion 
reached following results from a 
survey by Lincoln University’s 
Department of Social Science, 
Parks, Recreation, Tourism and 
Sport of 433 cruise passengers 
and a set of business stakeholders.
The survey revealed that the average spend of 
the passengers surveyed was $129.26. Those 
who stayed in Akaroa spent an average
$117.90 and those who took excursions 
further afield outlaid $141.55 on average. 
Some 64% of those surveyed said they were 
highly satisfied with their port visit, with 
67% reporting they were likely to return 
to Akaroa, and 69% indicating they would 
return to Christchurch. 
Altogether 90% of those surveyed said they 
would recommend the region to family and 
friends. 

The business stakeholders reported that while 
cruise ship visitor spending was primarily 
on smaller, low-value items it did contribute 
between 5% and 30% of annual turnover, and 
was enough to support extra employment and 
engender considerable business confidence. 
Eighty-six cruise ships carrying 143,925 
passengers visited Akaroa during the 2012/13 
cruise season. 
Christchurch & Canterbury Tourism chief 
executive Tim Hunter says it is clear from 
the survey results that while having so many 
cruise ships visiting Akaroa does pose some 
logistical and community challenges, the 

economic benefits have been 
significant.
“Visitors clearly enjoy the 
experience and their presence 
is giving businesses a much-
needed boost during a difficult 
trading time so we’re thrilled 
our efforts to keep cruise ships 
coming to Canterbury after the 
loss of the berthing facilities 
at Lyttelton have paid off,” Mr 

Hunter says. 
Debbie Summers, sales and marketing 
manager for ID New Zealand, New Zealand’s 
largest provider of turnaround services and 
shore excursions for cruise lines, says she is 
not surprised the survey results indicate that 
many cruise passengers plan on returning to 
the region.
“Cruise passengers are given a taste of the 
region and want to come back and stay 
longer, particularly Australians who make up 
the largest number of our cruise passengers,’’ 
she says.
   ....  Cont p2 

http://www.franklincountry.com/
http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.vikingrivercruises.com.au/rivercruises/europe-rhine-danube-amsterdam-budapest-2014/itinerary.aspx
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Regional boost from Akaroa 
cruise traffic  ... Cont from p1
Craig Harris, chairman of Cruise 
New Zealand says if Akaroa had 
not stood up to the challenge of 
being the main port of call for 
cruise ships visiting Canterbury, 
cruise lines would have bypassed 
the region altogether.
“Akaroa has coped brilliantly, 
passenger satisfaction levels 
have been exceeded, and calling 
into Akaroa has allowed cruise 
lines to support the region as 
well as using existing operators,’’ 
Mr Harris says.
Paul Bingam, director of Akaroa-
based Black Cat Cruises, says 
the township is heavily reliant on 
tourism and the cruise ship visits 
have helped offset the drop-off 
in visitor numbers that have 
occurred as a result of the bed 
shortage in Christchurch.
“We’ve already had customers 
who came in last season on a 
cruise ship return in vehicles and 
stay in local accommodation. 
Without the ships putting us on 
the map they may have gone 
elsewhere,” Mr Bingham says.
Footnote: The port of Lyttelton 
has deferred development of 
a new cruise berth pending a 
comprehensive review of port 
development and enhancement
plans after the Canterbury 
earthquakes of 2010 and 2011. 
The Press says the port is yet to 
provide an update on its cruise 
facility plans. 

Christchurch update
Tim Hunter, chief executive of Christchurch 
& Canterbury Tourism reports:
“We’re almost mid-way through another year, 
we’re gearing up for MEETINGS next week 
and it’s a good time to reflect on just how 
much progress is being made in our city.
“The cordons around the central city are 
steadily shrinking, there’s construction 
activity happening everywhere, and soon we 
should be getting details about the Govern-
ment’s plans for our new convention centre.
“Our Transitional Cathedral is nearing 
completion, the heritage precinct of New 
Regent St has re-opened, and the number 
of hotel beds in the city has increased with 
the re-opening of the Rendezvous Hotel 
Christchurch.
“More beds will come on line when the 
Novotel re-opens in mid-August and when 
construction of the new Latimer Hotel is 
completed.

“We’ve got more than 700 bars, restaurants 
and cafes operating in the city and a fabulous 
new exhibition and event space at the Air 
Force Museum at Wigram. Between May 
and July this year 11 conferences are being 
held in the city including Rural Women New 
Zealand National Conference, the Royal 
Agricultural Society Conference and the NZ 
Post Children’s Book Awards and Bookseller 
NZ Annual Conference.
“In September we’ll be playing host to 
Convene South, a new event designed to 
showcase just how much the South Island has 
to offer the convention and incentive travel 
market.
It’s the first big trade exhibition we’ve held in 
Christchurch since the quakes and it will be a 
fantastic chance for us to get the message out 
that Christchurch has the accommodation and 
the venues needed to host large conferences 
and events.”

Worldloppet Ski Fed sanctions NZ race
The Otago Daily Times reports that the long-
running Merino Muster cross-country ski 
race at Snow Farm, near Wanaka, will take 
on new significance from next year, after 
being sanctioned as a Worldloppet Ski 
Federation event. 
The federation - which promotes the sport of 
cross-country skiing through various races 
around the world – has approved associate 
membership to several smaller races. New 
Zealand’s Merino Muster joined the World-
loppet ranks, along with races in Argentina, 
China and Iceland. 
Merino Muster chairman John Burridge told 

the ODT that Worldloppet had about 140,000 
participants in its races each year and that the 
sanctioning of the New Zealand event was 
“fantastic news’’ for cross-country skiing 
here.

Canterbury Quakes exhibition 
at Rotorua Museum
This weekend Rotorua Museum opens the doors to 
Canterbury Quakes, an exhibition remembering some of 
the most significant events in New Zealand’s history.
On display 22JUN-08SEP this unique exhibition looks 
back at the earthquake, and subsequent aftershocks, and 
explores the science of earthquakes, the human side of 
the disaster and recovery, and has a strong focus on 
looking to the future.
The exhibition was developed and toured by Canterbury 
Museum in conjunction with Hewlett-Packard.

Tourism New Zealand’s 100% Middle-
earth, 100% Pure New Zealand 
campaign has been acknowledged by 
readers of Germany’s largest travel 
publishing group - Mairdumount, at 
the Mairdumount Tourism and Travel 
Media Awards, being awarded the 
best tourism and travel campaign in 
the German market.

http://www.nzonline.org.nz/nzo/business/new-zealand-activity-quotes
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Jet Park Hotel Celebrates 15 Years- Join our Facebook Competition.

Reworked trade training 
programme
Tourism New Zealand has revised and 
reworked its online trade training 
programme, and launched the new 100% 
Pure New Zealand Specialist Programme.
It forms a core part of Tourism New Zealand’s 
work with travel agents offshore and offers 
travel professionals the chance to build 
in-depth destination knowledge, get the latest 
product updates and in turn, grow their New 
Zealand sales.
Justin Watson, General Manager of Marketing 
Communications says the enhanced programme,
combined with in market training, offers 

travel sellers the most effective and efficient
training possible for improving their 
knowledge on New Zealand and the tourism 
product available. 
“The programme has been run in different 
forms for a number of years and has evolved 
significantly over that time,” says Watson.
“With this revision we have developed new 

interactive online training modules to make 
them more dynamic, visually engaging and 
easier to use.”
The programme also has a new name and 
logo, bringing it in line with Tourism New 
Zealand’s global marketing campaign.
Watson says the new programme has been 
shaped by industry feedback, after it was 
trialled by around 130 agents from across the 
world.
“As such, we are really confident we have 
a programme that will meet the needs of 
industry.”
Its launch comes on the back of one of the 
biggest trade familiarisation trips ever to 
happen in New Zealand. Around 400 agents 

Peppers Bluewater Resort, Lake Tekapo, seen here blanketed in about 1.3 metres of 
snow yesterday, the biggest snow dump in the region for 20 years, with more to come 
over the next 48 hours.
The resort’s General Manager Andrew Freak says, “We’ve got 100 in-house guests who 
are all in good spirits and enjoying the snow, we’re keeping them warm and nourished 
with soup and hot chocolate.
“We’re well prepared with plenty of supplies to last us through until the roads re-open.”
Peppers Bluewater Resort Lake Tekapo is handy to some of the finest snowfields in the 
Southern Alps.

Skyline Queenstown revamps mountain-top café 

from Australia, the UK, Europe, North 
America and Mexico spent between 5-10 
days in New Zealand travelling on one of 24 
different itineraries.
In order to become a 100% Pure New 
Zealand Specialist, travel agents need to 
complete 10 of the new training modules, 
attend a Tourism New Zealand led training 
session and visit New Zealand. Specialist 
status is then granted for two years.
After two years, agents’ specialist status will 
automatically roll-over provided agents have 
completed a further two modules and 
attended an additional TNZ training session 
since gaining specialist status. 

Skyline Queenstown is making a substantial 
investment in an extensive refurbishment 
of its café perched high above Queenstown, 
with big views towards the Remarkables
and Lake Wakatipu. The café, to be called 
Market Kitchen, is undergoing major renova-
tions over coming weeks, its first big upgrade 
in over ten years.
The result will be a modern café with multiple 
food stations offering unique flavours and 
tastes with a multinational appeal.
Skyline General Manager Lyndon Thomas 
said he was “delighted” to be able to offer 
an exceptional new dining experience which 
was unique in Queenstown.
“We have over 550,000 visitors per year 

accessing the Skyline Gondola, including 
3,000 local season pass holders who are 
repeat guests, often bringing friends and 
family along to enjoy the experience,” he said.
Scheduled to open early July, the Market 
Kitchen will feature a brand-new pizza oven, 
a specialist tandoor oven, an ice cream 
parlour and a selection of freshly-made 
savoury and sweet crepes. 
A ‘pick and go’ section will offer an array 
of quality snacks like gourmet pies, sausage 
rolls, fish & chips, sandwiches and freshly 
made pastries and cakes - all baked onsite.
An extensive drinks menu includes alcoholic 
beverages, coffee, smoothies and soup. 

http://www.jetpark.co.nz/About+Us/Guest+Feedback/MemoryLane.html
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AUSTRALIA
NSW discount offers for NZ agents
Destination NSW has announced the release 
of the 2013 New Zealand Agent’s Discount 
Program. 
Sydney is recognised as one of the world’s 
most cosmopolitan, vibrant and beautiful 
cities, and surrounding it are the regions of 
New South Wales, offering a diverse range of 
landscapes and holiday experiences. 
The New Zealand Agent’s Discount Program 
brochure is designed to give agency
consultants tips on how to experience the best 
of Sydney and New South Wales. They can 
decide when they want to travel and book 
directly with the featured operators. Also 
note that travelling companions may also be 
eligible for selected discounts. 

The offers are designed to encourage travel 
agents to visit attractions, stay at hotels and 
explore regions that are featured in their 
respective wholesaler brochures. There are 
187 products listed covering 15 regions. 
Product and destination participation in the 
program is provided at no charge. 
To encourage agents to make use of these 
fantastic deals, JR Duty Free is offering a $20 
voucher to anyone who books two or more 
sightseeing or accommodation products from 
the brochure – specific details are included in 
the program. 
To download a copy of the brochure, please 
click here.

Just released!

CLICK HERE TO VIEW

WTF? Wotif offers king of all packages 
Online travel operation Wotif.co.nz has 
launched its travel packages offering in New 
Zealand, debuting with exclusive packages 
for Disney’s musical event The Lion King 
opening at Sydney’s Capitol Theatre in 
December. 
Wotif.co.nz Flights and Holidays Executive 
General Manager, Helen Demetriou, says the 
exclusive travel packages were now available 
for trips originating in New Zealand, 
allowing customers to book the show tickets, 
hotel and flight deals in one convenient 
booking. 
“We’re really excited to offer our stand-alone 
travel packages to our New Zealand 
customers, particularly in conjunction with 
such an iconic production,” Ms Demetriou 
said. 
She says Disney theatrical producers have 

confirmed The Lion King will not be able to 
cross the Tasman due to the unique scale and 
complexity of the show.
“This latest venture provides one convenient 
booking system for The Lion King theatre 
tickets, flights from Auckland, Christchurch 
and Wellington as well as hotel 
accommodation in Sydney, says Ms 
Demetriou. 
“Our allocation of premium tickets are prov-
ing especially popular, with many customers 
taking advantage of our exclusive package 
deals to really make it a trip to remember.” 
Visit www.wotif.co.nz/lionking
Footnote: More than 20% of bookings made 
on Wotif.com are now processed through 
mobile devices.  Wotif.com is part of The 
Wotif group, which is listed on the ASX and 
trades under the code WTF.

http://www.destinationnsw.com.au/NZagents
http://www.destinationnsw.com.au/NZagents
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Fly into the sunshine again
This week saw the start of the second season 
of Air New Zealand return flights from 
Auckland to the Sunshine Coast.
The 2013 season is even longer – 17 weeks 
of flights every Tuesday and Sunday, from 
18JUN to 13OCT.
“This season offers an extra 3000 seats for 
Kiwi tourists to visit the Sunshine Coast 
region,” says Chair of Sunshine Coast 
Destination Ltd (SCDL), Barrie Adams.
“In addition to the warmer weather, 
accommodation, shopping and places to visit, 
we also have a huge range of events taking 
place during this Air New Zealand season,” 
he says.
“They include the Sunshine Coast Winter
Bowls Carnival, International Rally of 
Queensland, Noosa Long Weekend, Sunshine

Coast Marathon, Noosa Jazz Festival, 
Queensland Garden Expo, the Ironman 70.3, 
the Caloundra Music Festival and we hope to 
see many Kiwis making the trip to take part 
in the inaugural Sunshine Coast Tough 
Mudder endurance event in August.”
The Queensland Government’s Attracting 
Aviation Investment Fund helped secure the 
second season of flights, in a deal involving a 
partnership between Air New Zealand, Virgin 
Australia, Sunshine Coast Airport, Sunshine 
Coast Destination Ltd and Tourism and 
Events Queensland.
Air New Zealand code-shares the Auckland-
Sunshine Coast service with alliance partner 
Virgin Australia; passengers can book via 
either airline.

New Bondi Beach hotel
Adina Apartment Hotel Bondi Beach, the 
latest addition to the Adina portfolio in 
Australia, opened for business this week.
A two-minute stroll away from Sydney’s 
famous beach, the property is located on 
Hall Street, the hip-strip of Bondi that leads 
to white sand and surf. Set in a new lifestyle 
precinct amongst a diverse mix of trendy 
bars, restaurants and shops, the hotel offers
all of the features Adina guests expect, 
including a pool, gym and yoga room. 
Adina Apartment Hotel Bondi Beach has 
111 air-conditioned apartments including 46 
studio rooms, 56 one-bedroom apartments, 
8 two-bedroom apartments and one three-
bedroom apartment, all with separate lounge 
/ dining / work areas. Apartments come with 

fully equipped kitchen and laundry and most 
have balconies.
Room amenities include wireless & 
broadband internet, stereo with iPod docking 
station, LCD screen with Foxtel & in-room 
movies, an in-room safe, and a grocery 
delivery service.
www.adinahotels.com.au

Famous chefs for 2013 Margaret River Gourmet Escape
The 2013 Margaret 
River Gourmet Escape, 
presented by Siemens, 
is to feature a star 
studded guest list that 
includes internationally 
acclaimed chefs Heston 
Blumenthal, Rick Stein, 
Alex Atala and Sat 
Bains and top Australian 
chefs Neil Perry and 
Matt Moran. 
Organisers say there are 
more to come, with the 
event – 22-24NOV13 
– delivering a program 
showcasing the best 
of Western Australia 
and the Margaret River 
Wine Region through 

a lauded line up of over 25 international and 
Australian food and wine personalities.
There will also be special events set in unique 
locations, attracting food and wine lovers and 
holiday makers to the region. So successful 
was the inaugural year, which saw sell out 
crowds, it has set the stage for an even bigger 
festival for 2013. 
Tickets for the 2013 Margaret River Gourmet 
Escape events will be on sale in July through 
Ticketek. Tickets are limited for all events 
so early purchase is recommended to avoid 
disappointment. Visitors can sign up for news 
on the culinary talent, event program updates 
and exclusive pre-sale information at 
www.gourmetescape.com.au. 

The Outback Jet, used for all of Air Adventure Australia’s tours, features state of 
the art Garmin avionics, twin turbine prop-jet engines, extra sound-proofing for a 
quieter cabin and more.  This little beauty can get passengers to the most remote 
parts of Outback Australia and can land where others can’t – places such as Bamaga 
right at the tip of Cape York and Bloomfield, hidden in the Daintree Rainforest 
where there is no road access.   

Mike Hogan from Hogan and Associates who represents Air Adventure Australia in 
New Zealand says: “The number of repeat clients Air Adventure receives bears 
testament to the quality of this product.  It’s truly unique and when people are 
asked what the highlight of their trip is and they reply “All of it!” you know they’re 
doing something right!”  
For more information, brochures and itinerary details, call 09-489 7844 or visit 
www.hoganreps.co.nz
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New Caledonia. New Paradise. 
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Dishing up Australia with Al Brown Ep. 3 
Kiwi chef Al Brown heads for the Northern 
Territory in tomorrow night’s episode of 

Dishing up Australia with Al Brown at 8pm 
on TV ONE.

Samoa’s treasures lure big turnout
A bumper turnout of around 150 Auckland 
travel consultants braved a wintry night on 
Wednesday to attend the Samoa Tourism 
Authority trade function at The Floating 
Pavilion.
Hosted by Fasitau Ula and a team that 
included Samoan operators, dignitaries and 
traditional dancers, it began with an 
informative video on the destination, its 
beauty and its attractions. This was followed
by a series of industry presenters who 
amused, entertained and educated the crowd 
on their products and the spectacular 
incentives they were offering for sales.
Reps who fronted the podium gave updates 

on Coconuts Beach Club Resort & Spa, 
Sinalei Reef Resort & Spa, Aggie Grey’s, 
Aga Reef Resort, Tanoa Tusitala Hotel, 
Seabreeze Resort Samoa,  Hotel Elisa, 
Savaii Lagoon Resort, and the new Return to 
Paradise Resort & Spa, which opens 01NOV. 
There were also sales pitches from 
Polynesian Xplorer, Samoa Scenic Tours, Air 
New Zealand and Samoa’s national carrier, 
Virgin Samoa.
Fasitau Ula said that the NTO was about to 
launch a new online training program for 
agents and was keen to develop trade famil 
opportunities and self-famils for agents. Right: Aga Reef Resort’s Apete Meredith, 

Samoa Trade Commissioner Fonoti 
Lafitai Fuatai, Air NZ broker Tafilelea 
Fa’avae Gagamoe and Andrew Gulland 
of CI Pacific.

Virgin Samoa’s Naomi Ferreira and Laura 
Wadsworth from Aggie Grey’s Samoa Tourism Authority’s Fasitau Ula

Below: June and Jeremy Westenra 
(Orbit Corporate Auckland City)

http://nz.aircalin.com/billet-noumea.php?cc=NZ
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Taxi reform in the Cooks
Taxi fares on Rarotonga are being 
standardised to make life easier for both 
tourists and residents. Cook Islands News 
Online reports that, from 01SEP, all members 
of the Cook Islands Taxi Association will 
charge the same fares. Customers will pay $3 
a kilometre with a minimum charge of $10 a 

journey and a maximum of $50 after 16km. 
The taxis themselves will be given a 
makeover too, with all Association member 
cabs painted green. 
The moves follow a recent tourist survey 
which rated taxi services as poor.

Experience The Heiva
Your clients can experience The Heiva with 
The Pearl Beach Resort & Spa, Bora Bora, 
says local rep Alana Eli.
The Heiva is the spectacular song, dance and 
sports festival in which all of French Polynesia 
celebrates its traditions and culture. All the 
islands stage their own festivities, showcasing
dance troupes, orchestras and choirs that 
rehearse tirelessly for months. 
Bora Bora hosts the competition for the 

Leeward Islands. The Heiva shows are 
unique occasions to see how Tahitian culture 
and joie de vivre explode into the beat of the 
drums, the colours of the costumes and the 
feats of the dancers
At the Bora Bora Pearl Beach Resort & Spa, 
on show evenings, from 20JUN to 14JUL, 
guests are taken to Vaitape, Bora Bora’s main 
town, for a night to remember. Boat transfer 
roundtrip and show entrance: 3,500xpf pp.

Edgewater industry rates
The Edgewater Resort & Spa Rarotonga has 
released special rates, valid for use exclusively 
by Industry, Wholesale and Retail Consultants.
Rates are valid for use for travel from now 
until 31MAR14 and are quoted in NZ dollars, 

with an agent commission of 10%. 
The Resort urges the industry to take 
advantage of the bonuses they are also 
offering.
Click here to download the details.

Niue Island is abuzz with excitement having had the first 
humpback whale sighting just 100 metres off shore at 
Makefu, signalling an early start to the whale watching 
season.
Niue is regarded as one of the premier locations in the 
world for whale watching and is one of only three 
countries in the world where people can swim with them 
and experience land based whale watching.  
Visitors to the island often describe the experience as 
the most incredible thing they have ever done. 

Norfolk Jazzing It Up
Norfolk Island is once again Jazzing It Up 
with the famous festival confirmed for 01-
05DEC. The line up includes performers
like Rick Robertson, Sussurro, Evelyn 
Duprai, Dr Don’s Double Dose, The Down 
South Jazz Quartet and a guest appearance 
by Ingrid James, with additional performers 
to be announced soon.   Jazz lovers won’t be 
disappointed with a week of finger-snapping 

and toe-tapping catchy tunes amidst a 
sub-tropical paradise, say the organisers.
The “Jazz Pack” includes five concerts, two 
dinners, two lunches, souvenir programme, 
souvenir polo shirt, souvenir cap and 
souvenir gift pack, all for A$398pp.  
Download the flyer from Hogan and 
Associates website or call 09-489 7844.  

Heritage Hill $6000 Golf Challenge - Norfolk Island
In association with the Norfolk Island Golf 
Club, Heritage Hill is offering a special 
package for golfing enthusiasts. It features 
7 nights’ accommodation, dining vouchers, 
return airport transfers, introductory tour, 
car hire and one week’s unlimited golf at the 
World Heritage Golf Course. Plus there’s the 
opportunity to win one of two weekly $3000 
prizes (or equivalent) a hole-in-one or equal 
or better course record over 18 holes. This 
offer is available as a year-round package 
for golfing enthusiasts (FITs) or as a golfing 
group package on a weekly rolling basis.
Dates of Travel:   Year round
Room type:          Garden View room with a 

free upgrade to Ocean View subject to 
availability. Normal booking and cancellation 
policies apply.
Inclusions:    Accommodation, Return Airport 
Transfers, Introductory tour, Continental 
breakfast daily, Welcome drink on arrival, 
Car hire daily ($20 daily insurance surcharge 
payable upon arrival), Daily room servicing, 
One week’s unlimited golf, Dining Vouchers, 
Opportunity to win up to $6000 in cash & 
prizes.
Click here for the flyer and for further info 
or to book email manager@heritagehill.nf 
or the Norfolk Island Golf Club Professional 
Andrew Umlauft golf@norfolk.net.nf. 

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1307
http://hoganreps.co.nz/fact-sheets
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1308
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Your gateway to Shanghai Click Here
or call 09 309 1188

China   We know it like our own backyard

Moo Room option at Channers
Norfolk Island Tourism’s Tania Anderson 
reports that Channers on Norfolk is now 
offering a themed guest room as a no-extra-
charge novelty. Book in advance a “Moo 
Room Makeover” and they will have your 
client’s apartment set up to give them a giggle 
on arrival.
The Moo Room theme celebrates the island’s 
friendly, free roaming cows with all things 
cow-like, including a cowbell at the door, 
cow patterned tablecloth, coffee cups, bath-
room items and much more.
Channers on Norfolk is located on Taylors 
Road, right in town, with two full acres of 
manicured lush gardens and views to the 

ocean and especially Phillip Island.
They offer one and two-bedroom apartments 
plus a recently renovated three-bedroom 
house, all with Wi-Fi access at just $6/day, 
flat screen LCD TVs with digital channels, 
iPod docks, picnic sets, snorkel gear, books/
mags library, kiosk in the office, on site 
managers all day and contactable anytime, 
courtesy mobile phone in each apartment, a 
full tour desk, in-room massages, fresh eggs 
(when the girls are laying), fresh fruit - guests 
can pick themselves if they wish or help 
themselves at the office - and much more.
www.channersonnorfolk.com

New Beach Villa at Tikehau Pearl Beach Resort
The Tikehau Pearl Beach Resort is to open 
its new beach villa in July. Nested in a quiet 
corner of the resort, this large villa with its 
thatched roofs and tropical woods is ideal for 
families who need quality time together, or 
for lovers seeking privacy.
It consists of one bedroom and one large 
living room which can serve as a second 
bedroom, an indoor/outdoor bathroom with 
its own garden, a large wooden deck with a 
shaded dining room, a private pool and even 
its own beach.
Says SPM Hotels’ NZ rep Alan Eli: “The 
Tikehau Pearl Beach Resort is a new way of 

experiencing the magic of the Tuamotu 
archipelago, while enjoying the refined 
luxury and the attentive service of SPM’s 
hotels.”
Call your favourite Tahiti wholesaler for rates 
and bookings.

Experience winter like never before
Harbin is home to the largest ice festival in 
the world, a one-of-a-kind winter experience. 
Situated in north-east China near Russia, 
Harbin is exposed to the cold Siberian winds 
and offers an array of activities from dog 
sledding and Siberian tiger watching to 
skiing or snowmobiling- all against a back-
drop of snow-covered forests and majestic 
mountainscapes.
In this historic city, your clients will 
experience the city’s rich cultural heritage 
through its European architecture, and get to 
try the local dishes. Price includes a 2 night 

stay at the Holiday Inn Harbin with 
complementary breakfast and lunch, from 
$1085* per person. In addition to free 
transfers and an English-speaking guide, 
your client will enjoy 2 entrance tickets to the 
Snow Expo to view the enormous ice 
sculptures on Sun Island, and to the breath-
taking Ice Lantern exhibition in Zhaolin 
Garden. 
For more information and for booking terms 
and conditions click here and call Adventure 
World on 0508 496 753.

Sumatran burn-off choking Singapore, Malaysia
Singapore and Malaysia are battling extreme 
haze problems. Smoke from forest fires on 
the Indonesian island of Sumatra, some 
deliberately started to clear forests for 
planting, has been carried by winds from the 
west and south-west to Singapore this week 
and to Malaysia, where it reached unhealthy 
levels over the weekend.
Singapore’s air is now “hazardous” as the 
Pollutant Standards Index soared to 321 at 
10pm on Wednesday night, the worst reading 
in its history.

Described as an unprecedented situation, the 
dry weather conditions and prevailing winds 
blowing haze into Singapore are expected to 
persist for the next few days.

The estimated number of people who visited 
Japan in May jumped 31% on MAY12 to 875,400, 
topping 800,000 for the first time in the month, 
the Japan National Tourism Organization says.
The figure represents a year-on-year increase 
for the fourth straight month.

http://www.acrossia.com
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/asia/eastern-asia/china/tours/harbin-ice-festival/
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Brand USA appoints NZ rep agency
Brand USA, the public-private partnership 
responsible for promoting the United States 
as a premier travel destination, appoints 
in-market representation firms in key markets
 – India, Australia, New Zealand, China, 
Hong Kong and Taiwan.
“When we have fully established all 
international offices, Brand USA will have 
representation in the markets that generate 
93 percent of inbound travel to the United 
States,” said Chris Thompson, President and 
CEO for Brand USA. “We look forward to 
working even more closely with the travel 
industry and media partners around the world 
to attract rapidly increasing numbers of 
international travellers to the U.S.” 
Brand USA has partnered with Gate 7, 

marketing and representation agency 
specialising in the promotion of travel and 
tourism, to represent it in Australia and New 
Zealand. The recipient of multiple travel 
industry awards, Gate 7’s appointment is the 
first time Brand USA has engaged 
representation in the Australian and New 
Zealand markets. Gate 7 will be responsible 
for the overall strategic framework, consumer 
segmentation and direct marketing outreach 
in the two countries. Additionally, the team 
will implement marketing initiatives, travel 
trade training and public relations outreach; 
oversee the cooperative marketing 
partnerships and liaison with the media 
buying and creative agencies. 

Contiki ups South America departures
Due to high demand, Contiki has added more 
Argentina, Brazil and Peru departure dates 
to its Latin America programme for 18-35s 
travelling there later this year.

happened. 
The 2013/15 program features 13 itineraries
travelling across six countries including 
Peru, Argentina, Brazil, Ecuador, Mexico 

Culinary Peru
Peru was voted the world’s best culinary 
destination in the World Travel Awards 
2013, and will this year host Latin America’s 
famous “Mistura” culinary festival 06-15SEP.  
Market garden farmers, chefs, bakers, street 
food vendors, restaurants and culinary 
institutes come together to celebrate Peru’s 
culinary traditions, accompanied by the 
rhythms of bands and dances from all over 
the country. 
World Journeys highly recommends building
in time at the festival to any Peru itinerary
over this time, as it offers an authentic 
cultural experience which can be enjoyed by 
locals and visitors alike.  World Journeys’ 
most popular Peru itinerary is the 10-day 
Andean Discovery, which includes Lima, 
Cuzco, the Sacred Valley and Machu Picchu,

Arequipa and the Colca Canyon.  Priced from 
$2,385pp share twin this independent tour 
includes 9 nights at 3-star hotels with 
breakfasts; transfers and transport including 
flights Lima-Cuzco-Arequipa; sightseeing 
with local English speaking guides; entrance 
fees; 4 lunches and 2 dinners.  The 4-star 
option is priced from $3,045; and 5-star from 
$3,970pp twin.  Call 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Free solar charges in New York City
The first of 25 free solar-powered charging
stations for mobile phones was unveiled 
in New York this week. The Street Charge 
stations are Mayor Michael Bloomberg’s 
latest answer to flaws in infrastructure and 
operations exposed by last October’s historic 
storm that ripped into the US East Coast and 
left about 900,000 New York City dwellers 
and millions of others in the region without 

power.
Located throughout the city’s five boroughs, 
the charging stations are part of a public-
private partnership with telco AT&T. Six 
ports in each station will allow the public to 
charge phones, tablets and other devices even 
if the city’s power is out.

A total of eight trips have 
new departure dates available 
for travel during AUG, SEP, 
OCT and NOV.
Contiki Holidays regional 
director sales & marketing 
Tony Laskey signalled the 
growing interest in the 
continent from young Kiwis 
when the company launched 
its 2013/15 Latin America 
brochure last month. Savvy 
agents and travellers still 
have time to take advantage 
of Contiki’s Early Payment Discount on the 
new programme saving up to $1010 for book-
ings and payments in full before 27JUN13.
The upward South America travel trend is 
set to continue with Brazil’s hosting of the 
next year’s FIFA World Cup and the Summer 
Games in 2016. Contiki’s Latin America 
programme offers 18-35’s small group 
adventures, authentic accommodation and 
experiences that they’ll have to look back 
through their Instagram shots to believe 

and Costa Rica. All tours 
have been designed to 
ensure travellers experience 
the best of Latin America 
culture, attractions, natural 
wonders, local cuisine and 
lifestyle. The two new tours 
are the 26-day Galapagos & 
Andes tour and 37-day The 
Latin Quest travelling
across Ecuador, Peru, 
Argentina and Brazil.
Each itinerary incorporates 
Backstage Pass exclusives 

guaranteed to turn a regular trip into an 
experience of a lifetime with special inclusions, 
authentic local food experiences and an 
English speaking local guide to ‘do as the 
locals do’. The Latin America groups 
average 25 passengers with free, or ME 
Time, also built into the itineraries. 
Early Payment Discounts are applicable to 
departures on or after 31OCT13. For more 
info, contact your local sales executive or 
visit www.contiki.com. 

http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=150&packageName=Andean-Discovery
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AFRICA / MIDDLE EAST
World Journeys’ inaugural Masterclass
World Journeys held its 
inaugural agent Masterclass in 
Auckland last week, training 30 
senior agents on the finer details 
of selling what can be quite a 
challenging destination - Africa.  
Nearly 30 agents were hand-
picked from around the country 
for the event.  
Director Ange Pirie says “We 
wanted to both reward those 
agents who have achieved great 
Africa sales with us, but also 
recognise those we thought had 
the potential to sell the 
destination.”  
Agents heard first hand from 
visiting &Beyond safari 
specialist Lucille Hattingh and 
from World Journeys Director
Chris Lyons, before being 
treated to a delicious African 
themed dinner.  
“We’ve had amazingly positive 
feedback from agents and are 
looking forward to extending the 
Masterclass concept to a selection
of our other key destinations 
and agents in due course,” says 
Ange.
The venue for the event was 
Ponsonby Central’s new function 
room, and out-of-town agents 
were accommodated at Ponsonby
Manor, the newly restored 
Victorian mansion two doors 
down from the World Journeys 
villa. A toast from Chris Lyons (World Journeys Director)

Pre-dinner drinks at Ponsonby Central

Ramadan dates 2013
Middle East & Mediterranean specialist, The 
Innovative Travel Co. advises the month 
of Ramadan will start on 09JUL13 and 
will continue for 30 days until Wednesday, 
07AUG13.
The start of the month of fasting for Muslims 
begins on the first sighting, with the naked 
eye, of the new moon.  During Ramadan 
Muslims abstain from food, drink and other 
physical needs during the daylight hours.  
Ramadan is a time when adherents purify the 

soul, practice self-sacrifice and re-evaluate 
their life, including making peace with those 
who have wronged them, strengthen ties with 
family and friends and do away with bad 
habits.   Visitors are welcomed in Muslim 
countries during Ramadan and advised on the 
ways of respecting the customs.  
For bookings and information contact 
FREEPHONE 05 08 100 111 or  
info@innovative-travel.com 

Kelly Showler (Accent on 
Travel, Auckland) and Ian 
Collier (Adventure Travel 
Christchurch)

Well known chef Ann 
Thorp talks guests 
through the African 
inspired menu

Carolyn Hedley 
(The Luxury Holiday 
Company); Ange Pirie 
(World Journeys 
Director), Angela 
Manase (Manase 
Travel Studio), and Chris 
Wynne-Jones (House of 
Travel Remuera)
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Migration News
World Journeys has received the following 
update from safari operators &Beyond on 
the annual Great Migration of plains game, a 
major safari highlight in East Africa:  
“The vast mega herd has been on the move. 
The steady stream of herbivores has now 
reached the Western Corridor and has settled 
on the plains surrounding &Beyond Grumeti 
Serengeti Tented Camp. A few stragglers are 
still grazing the Seronera region, but the vast 
majority of the Great Migration is now 
gathered in the Western Corridor. 
“As always, the hardworking &Beyond 
Serengeti Under Canvas team has timed the 
move of our two semi-permanent camps 
perfectly and guests at both &Beyond 

Serengeti Under Canvas and Grumeti 
Serengeti Tented Camp are witnessing the 
incredible action daily.”  
World Journeys Director and Africa specialist 
Ange Pirie says, “This is an exciting time to 
be in the Serengeti, especially if you’re able 
to watch the crossing of the Grumeti River – 
always a scene of life-or-death drama.”  She 
reminds agents that there is excellent game 
viewing in both Kenya and Tanzania year 
round, but to ensure clients have the best 
chance of seeing the vast herds on the move, 
she recommends contacting World Journeys 
for planning advice.  
Call Ange on 0800 117311 or email her at 
ange@worldjourneys.co.nz

2014 Good Hope Adventure - Earlybird bonus offers
Be an earlybird and gain bonuses for your 
clients when you book a 2014 Good Hope 
Adventure aboard the Shongololo Express. 
This train journey across the length and 
breadth of South Africa presents everything 
the Rainbow Nation has on offer – from vast 
savannahs and coastal towns to unique wild-
life. The Good Hope train adventure visits 
Cape Town, the Kirtenbosch Botanical 
Gardens, the famous Midlands Meander, 
Durban and many more must-see destinations.

Book before 30SEP13 for bonuses that 
include a complimentary open-vehicle game 
drive in Kruger National Park. Priced from 
$4,458pp including 13 nights aboard the 
train, a free pre-night stay aboard the 
Shongololo Express, and free beverages 
while on board throughout the trip.
For more information and for booking terms 
and conditions, click here and call Adventure 
World on 0508 496 753.

EUROPE
Turkey – Update from Mustafa
Jeremy Westenra from Orbit Corporate 
Auckland City has had an email fresh from 
his contact in Istanbul on the situation there 
and the text is republished verbatim below.
Mustafa owns a rug gallery in the Grand 
Bazaar, and credits his English from contact 
and friendship with New Zealanders over the 
years. Jeremy says Mustafa is a very special 
and warm person and it’s not a normal “buy 
and forget it” relationship.
“Hi jeremy, How are you? i hope you are all 
well. it is a very small group of people they 
protest prime minister but among them there 

are some terorist group as well thats why 
they burnt polise cars. they spoke the 
goverment in ankara & they will stop 
protesting & polise will cathc the terorist 
group. there are many tourist here only they 
dont go to taksim square
in taksim area hotels and shops they dont 
make business because of them. you can tell 
your friends it is very safe istanbul.i have 12 
friends from usa coming to turkey from 
different cities end of the this month. out side 
the turkey they shows the turkey like egypt 
dont believe this kind of lie news please.”

A Yuletide experience along the Danube
The magic of the festive season awaits your 
clients along the banks of the Danube. An 
8-day luxury cruise with Tauck aboard the 
MS Swiss Jewel or the MS Treasures will 
take them from Vienna to Nürnberg, 
celebrating timeless Christmas traditions on 
the way. 
An ideal first-time cruise, Christmas Markets 
Along the Danube offers an all-inclusive and 
spectacular journey through old-world cities 
in Europe. 
Your clients will sample glühwein, Passau 
gingerbread and other seasonal delights, and 
enjoy a traditional European Christmas dinner. 
Cruise highlights include an exclusive tour 
of the Thurn und Taxis family’s Palace of St. 
Emmeram and its private Christmas market, 
one of the most beloved in Germany. 
A performance by the Regensburger 
Domspatzen choir, a Christmas lunch at 
Palais Pallavicini in Vienna and a glimpse 
into the 900-year-old Baroque architecture of 

Melk Abbey are also special festive treats.
Tauck’s unique Danube cruise, packaged 
with many more exclusive events, is priced 
from $3,315pp. There are limited spaces 
departing on November 30 and selected dates 
in December 2013. 
For more information and for booking terms 
and conditions click here and call Adventure 
World on 0508 496 753.

http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/africa/southern-africa/south-africa/tours/shongololo-express-the-good-hope/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/europe/central-europe/austria/tours/christmas-markets-along-the-danube/


Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

embrace 
europe
winter

Book and pay before 16 July and  

save up to 7.5%

The new brochure is here. 

Save up to $340.

AVIATION
Skytrax World Airline Awards winners
The annual Skytrax World Airline Awards 
were this week announced during the Paris 
Air Show and presented by CNN’s Richard 
Quest.
Emirates was voted the world’s best airline 
having taken out the debut prize in 2001, and 
retained it in 2002, before missing out on the 
top spot for a decade. The Dubai-based 
carrier was also named best airline in the 

Middle East, and won a third award for its 
in-flight entertainment system.
The awards were established in 1999 and 
are compiled from the world’s largest airline 
passenger satisfaction survey, with responses 
by more than 18 million airline passengers 
from over 160 countries to questionnaires in 
English, Spanish, Chinese and Russian.

Winners in other categories - World’s Best

Top 10 airlines in the world
1. Emirates
2. Qatar Airways
3. Singapore Airlines
4. ANA All Nippon Airways
5. Asiana Airlines

6. Cathay Pacific Airways
7. Etihad Airways
8. Garuda Indonesia
9. Turkish Airlines
10.Qantas Airways

Best premium economy class: Air New Zealand
Best low-cost airline: AirAsia
Best aircraft cabin cleanliness: ANA
Best economy class onboard catering: Asiana Airlines
Best cabin staff: Cathay Pacific Airways
Best regional airline: Dragonair
Best first class: Etihad Airways
Best economy class: Garuda Indonesia

Air New Zealand Premium Economy 
wins big 
Air New Zealand’s Premium Economy 
Class has taken top honours overnight 
at the prestigious 2013 Skytrax World 
Airline Awards, sweeping the board in all 
three Premium Economy categories.
The airline took home the awards for 
‘Best Premium Economy Class’, ‘Best 
Premium Economy Class Seat’ and ‘Best 
Premium Economy Class Onboard 
Catering’ for its Premium Economy cabin 
on board its Boeing 777-300 fleet.

Best low-cost airline in Aust/Pac: Jetstar Airways
Best first class lounge: Lufthansa
Best airline signature dish: Malaysia Airlines
Best airline Aust/Pac: Qantas Airways
Best business class: Qatar Airways
Best staff service in Aust/Pac: Virgin Australia

CNN’s Richard Quest and Captain David Morgan, Air 
NZ Chief Flight Operations and Safety Officer with 
the Skytrax Award, flanked by Kara Longden, Air NZ 
Flight Attendant Premium Service and Calum Laming, 
Air NZ General Manager Customer Experience
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http://www.lufthansaexperts.com


LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

Club Jetstar launched
Jetstar yesterday launched an exclusive 
membership program, Club Jetstar. 
The new club has been introduced in response 
to customer feedback to offer more value 
and choice. Club members will have access 
to exclusive sales events and discounts, with 
some sale fares as low as $1.
In addition to everyday low fares and market
-leading sales promotions, Club Jetstar 
members will have access to at least four 
exclusive sale events each year, as well as 
discounts and bonus offers on car rental. 
Jetstar is providing a special bonus offer of a 
$50 travel voucher to customers who sign up 
by 30JUN13. This could all add up to a value 
of over $380 in the first year.  
With an initial joining fee of $29 and the 
annual membership fee of $29.99 waived for 

the first year, the program is expected to 
appeal strongly to New Zealand leisure 
travellers.  
Jetstar Group Chief Commercial Officer 
David Koczkar said the new club has been 
introduced in response to customer feedback
to offer more value and choice and is a 
significant milestone for the airline and its 
customers.  
“We will introduce further discount offers 
as the program grows to ensure even greater 
choice and value for our customers,” said Mr 
Koczkar.
Club Jetstar is being introduced in addition 
to JetMail, the airline’s existing offer-based 
weekly email.  A number of conditions and 
provisos apply and details of these can be 
found at www.jetstar.com 

Virgin Australia commits to Brisbane runway
Virgin Australia has become the first airline 
to sign a deal with Brisbane Airport 
Corporation that will support the development
of a new runway. 
Brisbane travellers have increasingly 
experienced long delays caused by congestion
on the airport’s single long runway, but 
Qantas and Virgin Australia had opposed the 
plan by which part of the A$1.3 billion 
project to build a second major runway 
would be funded by increased landing fees.
The deal Virgin has now signed includes:
>>  A series of major upgrades over the next 
three years to the Virgin Australia-leased 
area at the Domestic Terminal including an 
expanded Virgin Australia lounge, new gate 
lounges to support the growing ATR Turbo-

prop operations, expanded terminal seating 
areas and additional aerobridge gates for 
wide-bodied Airbus A330 aircraft;
>>  Ongoing runway access for the next 10 
years and support for the development of the 
new parallel runway; 
>>  The sale and lease-back of the Virgin 
Australia hangar at Brisbane Airport.
Virgin Australia Chief Financial Officer 
Sankar Narayan said in a statement: “With 
37% of our domestic flights arriving or 
departing the city each day, Brisbane is an 
extremely significant airport for Virgin 
Australia and is key to our growth 
aspirations.”
Qantas has yet to comment on the Virgin 
move.

Turkish plan for non-stops to Sydney denied
Website anna.aero got to interview Turkish 
Airlines CEO Temel Kotil and asked if it was 
true he wanted to beat Qantas to being the 
first operator of a non-stop Europe-Australian 
route.
Kotil: “Well we are really missing from 

Australia – everyone is there except Turkish 
Airlines. We want to start a Kangaroo route 
in 2015, but we definitely won’t be buying 
the aircraft to do it non-stop, it will be via big 
hub, probably Singapore.”

MileagePlus status requirements to be tightened
Associated Press reports that United Airlines 
will next year make it a little harder to get 
“elite” frequent-flier status for seat upgrades 
and other perks.
That status used to require flying 25,000 
miles per year. Now, United is adding a 
requirement for at least $2,500 in spending, 
too, to qualify for status in its MileagePlus 
program.

Most frequent fliers would spend that much 
anyway if they are earning 25,000 miles. 
But those who buy discounted tickets might 
be affected. Taxes and bag fees won’t count 
toward the spending total.
The change takes effect next year for travel-
lers trying to earn status in 2015 and matches 
a change made by Delta in January.

B787-10 Dreamliner a goer
Boeing formally launched the 787-10 
version of its Dreamliner at the Paris Air 
Show on Tuesday with 102 firm orders from 
five airlines and leasing companies worth 
nearly US$30 billion at list prices.
The double-stretched third variant of the 787 
family will have a range of 7,000 nautical 
miles, with seating for up to 330 passengers 
and be 25% more efficient to operate than 
current comparable planes. Final assembly 
and flight test are set to begin in 2017 and it 

will be delivered in spring 2019.
Boeing VP and general manager, Airplane 
Development, Scott Fancher said the 
aircraft’s ability to cover 90% of the world’s 
twin-aisle routes combined with its operating 
features and fuel economy were what the -10 
was all about.
The 787-10 is about 18 feet longer than the -9 
ordered by Air New Zealand, while the -9 is 
about 18 feet longer than the -8.

Sharklet efficiencies quantified
Air New Zealand is hoping the new “Sharklet” 
wingtip device featuring on the airline’s 10 
new A320 aircraft being introduced to the 
airline’s fleet in the next two years will 
deliver big fuel savings and efficiency by 
2015. 
Air New Zealand’s chief flight operations and 
safety officer, Captain David Morgan, says a 
Sharklet-equipped A320 burnt 18% less fuel 
per passenger when compared with its 

Boeing 737-300 jets. 
He said the airline would shift all of its 
domestic fleet to this type of aircraft and 
phase out the Boeing jets in the next couple 
of years. 
“From a CO 2 perspective, each Sharklet-
equipped A320 aircraft will save 250 tonnes 
of carbon per year compared with an A320 
without the extensions.
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Malaysian Airlines appointment
Malaysia Airlines has announced the 
appointment of Mr. Lee Poh Kait as its new 
Regional Senior Vice President of Australia, 
New Zealand and South West Pacific region, 
effective 01JUL13. 
In 2007, Mr. Lee - also known as ‘PK’ - 
joined Malaysia Airlines as a consultant in 
the Transformation Management Team and 

has gained wide hands-
on experience in many 
operational, commercial 
and support areas of the 
Company. These include 
Management Development, Marketing & 
Sales and Network Revenue Management. 

Etihad double dailies from Abu Dhabi to Malaysia
Etihad Airways will add a new daily A330-
200 flight between Abu Dhabi and Kuala 
Lumpur to offer a double daily service from 
15JUL.
The new schedule will add 1400 new seats 
per week to the route, upping capacity by 

almost 23%.
Etihad’s current codeshare agreement with 
Malaysia Airlines will be extended to the 
extra daily service, providing seamless 
connectivity beyond the airlines’ respective 
Abu Dhabi and Kuala Lumpur hubs.

Finnair opens routes to Xi’an and Hanoi
This week Finnair begins flying to Hanoi and 
Xi’an, sharpening the airline’s strategic focus 
on transfer traffic between Asia and Europe. 
Currently the only European carrier offering 
direct connections between the two cities and 
Europe, Finnair also offers fast and efficient 
transfers to more than 60 European 
destinations via its Helsinki hub. Finnair 
will operate service to both cities three times 
a week throughout the summer schedule 
season.
Finnair has gradually built on its Asian 

strategy during the past two decades, taking 
advantage of the geographical position of its 
Helsinki hub on the shortest routes between 
the great cities of Asia and more than 60 
European destinations. In addition to Xi’an 
and Hanoi, Finnair operates to Bangkok, 
Beijing, Chongqing, Delhi, Hong Kong, 
Nagoya, Osaka, Seoul, Shanghai, Singapore 
and Tokyo. The airline’s service and 
timetables are optimised for transfer traffic.
Finnair is represented here by Airline 
Marketing NZ on 09-969 7603.

Emirates invites world to Visit Dubai for Less 
Emirates is inviting ‘globalistas’ to visit its 
home and hub, Dubai, this northern summer 
season and save with business class special 
fares on sale 20-25JUN13. 
Christchurch-Dubai is on offer at $7640 
return. Other fares from Christchurch are:  
Bangkok $4319 return; London $8929 return; 

Istanbul $8489 return and Sydney $1153 
return.
TransTasman business class fares are on 
sale from Auckland, starting from $1154 for 
Auckland-Brisbane return.
All fares are inclusive of taxes.
Travel is restricted to certain periods. 

Etihad in talks with Serbian national carrier
Etihad Airways intends to advance discussions 
with JatAirways about an equity investment 
in the Serbian national carrier.
An Initial Memorandum of Understanding 
between Etihad Airways and the Government 
of Serbia was signed in Belgrade on Monday.
An investment decision would depend on the 
successful completion of a comprehensive 
due diligence process and be subject to all 
necessary regulatory and respective board 
approvals.
The two airlines will now intensify discussions 
about collaborative efforts to further integrate 

their networks and help JatAirways achieve 
efficiencies, build revenue, and reduce costs.
The IMU announcement follows the launch 
of Etihad Airways’ daily flights between Abu 
Dhabi and Belgrade on 15JUN.
An initial codeshare agreement will see 
JatAirways place its JU code on the new Abu 
Dhabi – Belgrade flights, and will add its 
code to 21 destinations on the Etihad Airways’ 
network, including Brisbane, Melbourne and 
Sydney. In return Etihad Airways will place 
its EY code on 23 of JatAirways’ European 
flights.

AeroMexico 787 plans
AeroMexico has revealed it will take delivery 
of its first Boeing 787-8 Dreamliner in the 
first half of August, becoming the first 
Mexican carrier to operate the Boeing 787. 
AeroMexico’s first Dreamliner is scheduled 
to serve, first, the Mexico City-Monterrey 
and Mexico City-Tijuana routes on 01OCT.
These commercial flights will be followed 
by a series of commercial 
services 02-13OCT on the 
airline’s Mexico City-New 
York JFK route.
On 14OCT, AeroMexico 
will use its first 787 to 
operate its inaugural flight 
between Mexico City and 
Tokyo, after which it will 
serve the route with 787s 
three times a week.
AeroMexico will take 
delivery of its second and 
third Dreamliners in 
September. It will use them 
to operate daily service 

on the Mexico City-Paris Charles de Gaulle 
route and some of its flights to New York.
As of now AeroMexico has a total of nine 
Boeing 787-8s plus ten 787-9s on order.
Aeromexico is represented in New Zealand 
by Chris Jones at Discover the World 
Marketing. 
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CRUISE NEWSFROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, CLIA GENERAL MANAGER
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Live from C360!
This week’s column is live from Cruise3sixty in 
Vancouver. We have a group of close to forty 
participants attending an event designed to engage 
the cruise industry’s most important distribution 
channel – the retail travel agent.

C360 is not your normal conference where you can 
sit back and listen to key note speakers tell you what 
you need to do for a successful future. At C360 the 
opportunity exists for individuals to create their own 
experience based on where they are at in their career 
today.
There are plenty of educational seminars all aimed 
at helping agents sell more cruise holidays. There are 
product workshops delivered by USA based 
suppliers that will give participants a different 
perspective on a product that they may not have 
heard of back home.
C360 offers a trade show where a myriad of 
exhibitors, all with some direct or indirect 
connection to cruising, will be pushing their key 
messages to participants.

Networking opportunities are everywhere and 
participants have a great opportunity to get amongst 
the top producing US based gents and understand 
what they are doing to drive their cruise business.

Then there are ship inspections, with more than 
twenty member line vessels to choose from, 
participants will certainly find this week delivers no 
shortage of variety and opportunity.

This is the first year we have been at C360 as a 
formal part of the CLIA global 
team and our 
delegation includes the UK, 
Asia and Australasia all 
joining the USA in what 
promises to be a great week.

Marlborough Wine Cruise
Island Escape Cruises is operating 6-night Marlborough Wine Cruises, round 
trip from Picton to Picton, in NOV and DEC13.
With experienced wine guides guests get time to meet the local growers and 
learn how they produce the fine wines that New Zealand is famous for. They’ll 
enjoy tasting the best of these wines and indulging in fine meals to match 
these fine wines. This cruise includes the opportunity to view the whales at 
Kaikoura plus the glorious gardens of the region. Island Escape Cruises says 
this is truly the ultimate New Zealand experience for food and wine lovers.
Early Bird savings of NZ$500 per couple are available for bookings confirmed 
with 25% deposit by 20AUG13. The balance is due 90 days prior to cruise 
departure.
Click here for the details and call 0800 58 1717.

Queen Victoria’s new Verandah
Queen Victoria now offers a new alternative 
dining venue, The Verandah, which opened 
on the liner during her two-week cruise to the 
Baltic in early June.
The 100-seat venue replaces Todd English 
and is based on the same concept as the 
popular and award-wining Verandah on 
Queen Elizabeth (above), with a slightly 
different menu featuring a sophisticated, 
contemporary and relaxed theme.
The menu has been created by Jean Marie 
Zimmermann, Cunard’s global culinary 
ambassador and a Michelin starred chef.
A particular highlight of the menu is 
Carpaccio of Smoked Beef with Marinated 
Aubergine, Quail’s Egg and Truffle 
Mayonnaise, which combines pairings of 
flavours with theatrical touches – the dish 
is served under a glass cloche filled with 
scented smoke.
There is a choice of seven entrees, eleven 
plats principaux and six dessert choices. 
Todd English, offering a vibrant taste of the 
Mediterranean, will remain the alternative 
restaurant on Queen Mary 2 as befits her 
transatlantic crossings and more even mix of 
British and American passengers. This first-
ever Todd English venue at sea has proved 
highly successful aboard Queen Mary 2 since 
its introduction in 2004.

Due to popular demand, Royal Caribbean International’s Global WOW Sale 
was extended and today, Friday 21JUN13 is the final day for your clients to 
take advantage of this offer. 
Available on all worldwide cruises departing between 01SEP13 and 31AUG14. 
For more information and the full range of itineraries, click here.

http://www.islandescapecruises.com/our-cruises/new-zealand/marlborough
http://www.royalcaribbean.com.au/dealsandmore/featuredCruises/selectLandingPromo.do?promoCode=131286&cid=edm_globalwowjunetrade_nz&wuc=NZL
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Antarctic savings with Quark
World Journeys has a special saving of 
US$1,000pp on selected Antarctic Cruises 
with Quark Expeditions if booked and 
deposit paid by 31JUL13.  The offer applies 
to the 04JAN14 or 14JAN14 departures 
of the 12-day “Antarctic Explorer” cruise 
aboard the Sea Spirit, and is applicable to all 
cabin types except Triples; available on new 
bookings only, subject to availability.  
Now priced from US$10,395pp share twin, 
this includes one night pre-cruise in Ushuaia; 
all on-board meals; shore landings and 
excursions by Zodiac with specialist guides; 
loan of waterproof boots; a Quark parka to 

keep; Port Taxes; luggage handling; 
Emergency Evacuation Insurance; and 
transfers.  Airfares are additional.  
Contact World Journeys on 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Rare 13-day Asia sailing on SeaDream II includes Myanmar
With Myanmar currently on the bucket-list 
of most holidaymakers – and in particular 
cruise-goers – SeaDream Yacht Club has two 
opportunities this year to enjoy this must-
visit destination aboard its boutique mega-
motor-cruiser, SeaDream II.
On 25NOV13 SeaDream II will sail on a 
13-day itinerary from Singapore to Phuket by 
way of Yangon (formerly Rangoon), where 
there will be three whole days to explore the 
city. And on 08DEC SeaDream II will 
operate a 13-day cruise from Phuket back 
to Singapore – again with a three days in 
Yangon.
Both voyages will also visit Pangkor, 
Langkawi and the Similan Islands, Khao Lak 
and Lanta Yai Island, and have two at-sea 
days.
Optional shore excursions available to be 
booked whilst aboard include delving into the 
wilder side of Langkawi, golfing some of the 
region’s best courses, diving and snorkelling, 
a flit around James Bond Island by speedboat, 
and visiting ancient temples and towns.

Prices begin from US$8044pp twin-share 
including all 5-star dining, drinks from the 
open bars, wines with lunch and dinner,
nightly cocktail gatherings, onboard 
30-championship-course golf simulator, 
power and sail water-sports where permitted, 
gratuities, and even port charges and taxes. 
Shore excursions and golfing are extra.

Bestselling Treasures of Southeast Asia cruise
Your clients can learn all about Southeast 
Asia’s diverse cultures while sailing up the 
Saigon River and others, on a Tauck 16-day 
luxury cruise aboard Le Soléal. This luxury 
trip is Adventure World’s top selling Tauck 
trip this year.  
Cruise passengers will explore coastal 
Vietnam, Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh City, and sail 
on a traditional junk boat into scenic Ha 
Long Bay to see its famed limestone peaks 
and floating fishing villages. They’ll also 
enjoy sightseeing tours in Hong Kong and 
Singapore with their Tauck guide.  
Tauck’s all-inclusive package is priced from 
$12,989pp and cruises depart on 08NOV13 

and 19NOV13.
Click here for more information and for 
booking terms and conditions, and call 
Adventure World on 0508 496 753.

Crystal’s new Explorer Combos 
When one luxury cruise just isn’t enough, 
Crystal Cruises is now offering new 
discounts of up to 25% off the best cruise-
only fares for combining select 2013 and 
2014 voyages.  The new Explorer 
Combinations promotion boasts savings of up 
to US$12,200pp for travellers who combine 
two to three of the Crystal Serenity 
Mediterranean cruises back-to-back.  
Itineraries feature calls in Dubrovnik, 
Sicily, Montenegro, Malta, Mykonos, 
St-Tropez and more, with overnight stays in 
Venice, Monte Carlo, Lisbon, Istanbul, 
Barcelona and Sorrento.  All-inclusive fares 
start from US$297pp per day –incredible 
value for a six-star holiday, says Wiltrans.
Combo options include:
2013
17OCT & 26OCT: Istanbul to Rome (16 total 
days) from US$4,435pp, category C
26OCT & 02NOV: Venice to Lisbon (20 total 
days) from US$5,370pp, category C

17OCT, 26OCT and 02NOV: Istanbul to 
Lisbon (29 total days) from US$7,525pp, 
category C
2014
30MAY & 08JUN: Barcelona to Venice (16 
total days) from US$4,565pp, category C3
08JUN & 15JUN: Rome to Istanbul (14 total 
days) from US$4,160pp, category C3
30MAY, 08JUN and 15JUN: Barcelona to 
Istanbul (23 total days) from US$6,640pp, 
category C3
All fares are per person, double occupancy 
and must be booked by 28JUN13.  Crystal 
also offers 5% savings for all other back-to-
back cruises. 
Call 0800 446 376.

http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=4000381&packageName=Antarctic-Explorer:-Discovering-the-7th-Continent
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/asia/south-east-asia/singapore/tours/treasures-of-southeast-asia/
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Meet Star Pride, 
Windstar Cruises’ 
beautiful new all-suite 
yacht, and discover 
Windstar Cruises’ Star 
Pride 2014 Voyage 
Collection which 
includes four all-new 
voyages, exclusive to 
Star Pride; new 2014 
Sicilian Splendors 
voyage; and Windstar 
itinerary “favourites” 
on Star Pride.
Click here for details 
and call the Francis Travel Marketing team 
for more information - 09 444 2298 or 
reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Travel Agents - 2013 Alaskan Dream Cruises 
famil opportunity
Would you like to experience True Alaska with True Alaskans?  
Alaskan Dream Cruises is giving agents the chance to do just that.
Below is a list of dates and itineraries available for travel agents to 
experience, but you must hurry as each sailing is capacity controlled 
and based on availability.

8-Day Alaska’s Glacier Bay & Island Adventure
 Baranof Dream 10JUL13, 7-night, round-trip Sitka
11-Day Admiralty, Baranof & Chichagof Explorer
 Baranof Dream 3OJUN13, 10-night, round-trip Sitka
9-Day Alaska’s Inside Passage Sojourn
 Baranof Dream 25JUL, 8-night, Ketchikan to Sitka
 Alaskan Dream 20AUG, 8-night, Sitka to Ketchikan
True Alaska with True Alaskans Family Cruises
 Baranof Dream 17JUL, 8-night, Sitka to Ketchikan
 Baranof Dream 17AUG, 8-night, round-trip Sitka
US$105 for A, AA per day plus port charges and taxes
US$125 for AAA  per day plus port charges and taxes
US$145 for Deluxe per day plus port charges and taxes.

Click here to view Alaskan Dream Cruises info and contact 
Francis Travel Marketing 09-444 2298 or email reservations@
francistravelmarketing.co.nz for booking enquiries.

Order tickets from:
michelleweir@qantas.com.au or

lisabradbury@qantas.com.au 

$20 per person / $150 per table

Pullman Hotel Auckland
Wednesday 31 July 2013
6.30pm for a 7.00pm start

Fantastic prizes and raffle to be won!
Cash bar and nibbles provided

Qantas Angels Quiz Night
Fundraising for Cure Kids

Which chain has the biggest brain?
Join us to find the smartest brand in the NZ Travel Industry

Michelle Weir and Lisa Bradbury – the Qantas Angels, are participating 
in this year’s $10 Queenstown Challenge 02-05OCT to raise money for 
Cure Kids. 
Prior to the Challenge they need to raise $7000, all of which goes 
directly to Cure Kids, and are staging a fundraising Quiz Night for the 
industry with invites going out over the next few days.
The theme of the night is “Which chain has the biggest brain?” and 
will see different Travel Industry brands competing for the title. 
“There are a few fun things planned for the evening and there will 
even be a few people up for auction during the night!” say the 
Angels.
Click here for details of the Challenge.

Auckland stopover for Global Ocean Race
Auckland has been confirmed as the halfway stopover port for the 
gruelling, round-the-world Global Ocean Race in 2014. 
Legendary hospitality and an unmatched enthusiasm for sailing in a 
city known as one of the world’s leading yachting capitals 
influenced the organisers and the race fleet can look forward to a 
great reception, says Auckland Mayor Len Brown. 
The Global Ocean Race (GOR) starts at Southampton in the UK 

on 21SEP14, and the teams are expected to be in Auckland from late 
December through to mid-January 2015. 
Nine teams from six countries are currently registered for the event 
including a New Zealand entry for the solo class from Graham Dalton 
- the elder brother of Emirates Team New Zealand managing director, 
Grant Dalton. 
The Global Ocan Race organisation is working closely with ATEED 
and Waterfront Auckland to showcase the 30,000-mile round-the-world 
race. 

http://www.promail.co.nz/admin/temp/newsletters/3769/WSC_STARPRIDE_2014.pdf?utm_source=MailingList&utm_medium=email&utm_content=kevin%40travelmemo.co.nz&utm_campaign=Wednesday%2C+19+June+2013
http://www.alaskandreamcruises.com/?utm_source=MailingList&utm_medium=email&utm_content=kevin%40travelmemo.co.nz&utm_campaign=Wednesday%2C+19+June+2013
https://10queenstownchallengeforcurekids.everydayhero.com/nz/qantasangels

